
Martin alleges that at the time tha will
was made the executor* excluded every
one from his father's death bed, and
prevailed upon him to make a will under
which they as executors would receive
pecuniary benefit. J. A. McKenna and
Kierce & Gillogley are attorney a for the
contestant. ''

:.

Stanley Martin, son of the late Alex-
ander Martin, who for twenty-five years
prior to his death last March held the
position of coiner at the United States
Mint, filed a contest of his father's will
yesterday, alleging unsoundness of mind
as the cause. He alleges also that hia
father, who died of Boftening of the brain,
was unduly Influenced by Jchn Reid, a
Market-street taijor, and T. E. Collins,
executors of the will, 'which was executed
twelve hours prior to his fathers' death.- •.

Under the will the contestant, receives
one-third of an estate worth $15,000, the
remaining 1 two-thirds being left to
his sister, Mabel Martin. The relations
of the brother and sister are friendly,
the action being brought by Martin
mainly to get the control of the property
given Reid and Collins.

WOULD BREAK THE WILL
OF ALEXANDER MARTIN

Son of the Late Coiner at Mint Says
His Father's Mind Was

Unsound.

NEW YORK, March 3.—The following
Californians are in New, York: From San
Francisco— Mrs. Belwendt, at the Savoy;
L. B. Doe, at the Herald Square; Miss B.
Heath, at the Grand Union; L.. C. Hovey,
at the Manhattan; H. E. Chinston, at. the
Earllngton; M. Goenago. at the Murray
Hill, and F. G. Waterhouse, at the St.
Deni3. From Los Angeles— H. D. Miller,
at the Broadway Central.

Californians in New York.

Mrs. Jessie Frederickson. the petite

blonde who was arrested for stealing: a
ehirt waist and collar from the Emporium
and admitted that she was a kleptoma-
niac, appeared before Police Judge Ca-
banlFS yesterday for sentence. The Judge
paid he would be lenient with her and Im-
posed a fine of $20, but warned her that
if she ever came before him again she
would get the full penalty. When the de-
tectives searched her room on Mason
street .they found about ?150 worth of
stolen goods.

Mrs. L. K. Miller was arrested in Hale
Brothers' store yesterday afternoon by
Special Officer F. M. Nell and booked at
the City Prison on a charge of petty lar-
ceny. She had stolen a comb, a pair of
cuff buttons and other articles, which
were found in her pockets. She was
formerly stenographer at the Baldwin
Hotel and later official stenographer for
the Government at Dawson City. Captain
Callundan of* Morse's detective agency,

who took her to the prison, says he be-
lieves she is mentally irresponsible.

Court Deals Leniently With Mrs.
Frederickson

—
Mrs. Miller Caught

With Stolen Goods.

ONE KLEPTOMANIAC FINED,
ANOTHER UNDER ARREST

WASHINGTON, March 3.—The follow-
ing Californians registered at the hotels
to-day: At the National, A. S. Hender-
son; at the Metropolitan, John M. Shirros
and E. Blanckenberj? and wife; at the
New Willard, E. J. Knapp; at the Rlggs,
Dr. William Martin—allof San Francisco!

Californians in "Washington.

ftjjed Thieves Sentenced
, *

".«. on uiu mail, jjipiiuea guilty•tpfore Judge Cook yestprday to a charge
.of jrrand larceny, .ind was sentenced to

't**Vr» 0^-*>"<>ar in San Quentin. He stole
"•25 <N£nts.Jrorn Peter Duprew in a saloon

',, en 'Third Ftreet January 13. Robert Mol-
p
loj». another old man. who mas charged

pra-nd larceny, pleaded guilty to pet-
;ty Tiftceny before Judpe Dunne yesterday,
:an.!l Tvaa sentenced to eerve six months
.in "the County Jail. He was befriended'•by P. A. Fitch on December «. and while
;Kitch wae a?!eep stele 532 from the pock-'
fv« of his trousers and a diamond stud

Ifroni hf« i«hirt.

•.. Southern Pacific provides this train for your
..<cnvfniene». Leave* f>rry at 11:20 p. m so.. tint you can roach Fresno or ttalterefleld in» tipje for breakfast after an evening in the city.*

.Saa Joaijuin Midnight Express.

The State Dairy Bureau caused the
arrost yesterday of Samuel Martin oi

tlie wholesale California street firm oi

Martin. Dangers. Camm & Co. The ar-
rest was made by Deputy Sheriff Daly
of Napa. The offense charged against
Martin was the sale of process butter to
the State iiospital at Napa without la-
beling tho same according to law. Re-
cently contracts were awaraed ror fur-
nishing supplies.

The lowest bidder for supplying but-
ter was Martin. Dangers, Camm & Co.
After the contract was given out other
wholesalers complained that process
butter was b^ing servod. A sample of
the butter delivered was secured and
was analyzed by the State Dairy Bu-
reau and also by a chemist on the out-
side. The conclusion reached by W. H.
Saylor of the State Dairy Bureau was
that this was process butter. Saylor
swore out a complaint. After Martin
was arrested he furnished bonds for his
appearance at Napa before a Justice of
the Peace. . r ¦

-

Causes His Arrest on Complaint for
Selling Process Butter to

Napa Hospital.

STATE DAIRY BUREAU
ACCUSES WHOLESALER

Charles J. Lander, chairman.; J. p. Sandberx.solicitor; Miss Louise Chytraus- Miss Betty
Anderson and Miss Ida Carlson. v

Welcome, Charles J. #Landcs, president Lu-
theran Ebenezer Young People's Society; se-
lection, Knickerbocker Quartet— Herbert Wll-
HamH. flr«t tenor; Dr. R. VV. Smith, second
tenor; U. B. Crane, first bass; L. A. Larsen.second bass; suns, march (J. A. Ahlstrom),
Swedish Kbenezer Choral Society; recitation
(Noden INorrland), Swedish Miss Anna Kl-nell; guitar music, selected, Louis Llndstrom;
vocal solo, selected. Mrs. Jennie Hedberg-
Lindgren; reverie, (Charles Armand), by the
Sun Francisco Conservatory Orchestra, T. D.
Herzog conductor; song (Jubel Kantat) (Adolf
Edgren). Swedish EbeneSer Choral Society; ad-
dress (Swedish). Rev. Dr. C. J. B. Haterlus;
solo Eong, selected. Dr. James A, Brown; ad-
dress, Hon. Henry Lund. Swedish and Nor-
wegian Consul; song (Fosterlandska Jlinnen),
Ebenezer Choral Society.

The following committee was In charge:

The large audience present highly en-
Joyed the delightful programme which
was arranged for the evening's entertain-
ment. The following programme was
rendered:

A literary and musical entertainment
for the benefit of the suffering people
in the north of Sweden was given last
evening under the auspices of the Swed-
ish Lutheran Ebenezer Young People's
Society, in the auditorium of the Y. M.
C. A. building.

*

fering Poor in Sweden.

Swedish Lutheran Ebenezer Young
, People's Society Assists the Suf-

LITERARY AND MUSICAL
BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT

In the Divorce Court.
•

F>t:its Tor divorce were lil«»d yesterday
\by Mary J. Williams against J. B.
.Wi'liams for neglect. Amalia Schmidt
japrainst. Dormund Schmidt for cruelty,"
V.ozar. To.bia* against Alice Tobias for

*'.£*sertion. Minnie Davis against M. L.
a Davis 'for neglect and Anna M. Lawson
against -Marshall Lawson for desertion,

; Divorces were granted to Mabel Abbe
f;»»m George Abbe for neglect. Lolita
Summon from Clarence Swanton for de-
f*-rtion. Mary Bowen from John Bowen
f«-r. neglect, Mary Daleo from Frank
I-'a.leo.for neglect, Emma Owens from-*Flflyd Owens for neglect and Nora Mc-
Na.mara . fcom John McNamara for

...T-klecV .

Lulu Wilson, alias Mamie Lin, the con-
tumacious witness in the case of Ernest
Alexander, charged with accepting a bribe
from her, was again in Police Judge Mo-
gan's court yesterday to be tried for a
misdemeanor in refusing to answer a
question. The Judge again suggested that
the case should stand over till after the
final disposition of the Alexander case,
but District Attorney Byington Insisted
upon a speedy trial, and Attorney ArchieCampbell, for the defendant, coincided
with him. The case was accordingly con-
tinued tillSaturday to be set for trial by
a Jury.

'

Lulu Wilson Again in Court.

Colonel James Forney, commanding the
United States marine brigade in the Phil-
ippineB, arrived yesterday on the Sonoma
and is registered at the Palace. Colonel
Forney was invalided home and will

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Mackey of Chicago
arrived in the city yesterday from River-
side, where they have been spending the
winter, and are registered at the Palace.
They are in the habit of making annual
visits to the coast. Mr. Mackey is an
expert golf player.

Percy L. St. Clalr, Pacific Coast agent
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad at Port-
land, is at the Palace. He Is on his way
to Santa Barbara to join his family.

Hon. AlexBrown, a member of the New
South Wales Parliament, was among yes-
terday's arrivals on the steamship Sono-
ma. He Is on his Vay to England and is
registered at the Palace.

Dr. A.H. Rabagllate and W. H. Long-
bottom of Bradford, England, who are
making a tour of the world, are at the
Palace. They have just arrived from Aus-
tralia and are now on their way across
the continent.
Dr.Rubelage of Canada is at the Grand.

Graham E. Babcock of Coronado Is In
the city.

Ex-Judge Gardner K. Wilder is at the
California.

Dr. Rochex and wife of Tomales are at
the Palace.

F. R. Llndsey, a rancher of Sanger, Is
at the Lick.

W. F. Nelson, a lawyer of Sacramento,
is at the Grand.

E. R. Gifford. a merchant of Auburn, Is
at the California.

Dr. L. Whitfleld of Los Angeles Is reg-

istered at the Palace.
L. F. Moulton, a wealthy land own-

er of Colusa, is at the Grand.
M. E* Dlttmar of Redding, editor of

Mineral Wealth, Is at the Grand.
T. D. Merrill, an iron manufacturer of

Duluth, is a guest at the Palace.

G. H. Green, a business man of Wel-
lington, N. Z., is at the California.., F. L. Gift, proprietor of the Raleigh
Hotel at Vacaville, is at the Grand.

Louis F. Swift, the millionaire Chicago
packer, willarrive here Friday night.

Adolphus' Williams, K. C, a former
member of the Legislature of British Co-
lumbia, is at the Grand,

reach the age of retirement in a year..*
H. C. Ackley, a lumber dealer of Min-

neapolis, is at the Palace.
Captain Robert Whiting of the navy,

who has been stationed at Honolulu, ar-
rived on yesterday's steamer and is at the
Occidental.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Carrie Nation, the Kansas kindling

wood expert, was robed in black yester-
day afternoon when she took the plat-

form in the Alhambra to "spiel" tne

"spiel" written for her by her press
asent. It is said that she went into
mourning over the death of her hope that
she would be able to impress upon the
untamed Westerner that her assumed sin-
cerity was the real article.

Her efforts at sarcasm fell upon unap-
preciative cars. It was an audience of
eyes; the kind that gathers to gaze
hypnotically upon things extraordinary— a
zoo audience. As soon as it had feasted
its eyes upon Carrie and was unable to
discover any remarkable characteristics
in the hatchet wielder it filed out, and
Carrie went into consultatic n with her
directors, of finance, as it begins to look
like the Nation road show would break
up here and leave the star and her satel-
lites stranded in our midst.

Whether or not the "smasher" will end
hei tour here Is a subject of discussion in
the Carrie Nation company. The re-
sourceful manager is casting about for
some new "graft," and he may eventu-
ally determine to force the public of San
Francisco to disgorge under the threat
that Carrie must have money or she will
Ftay here.

I'pon the invitation of a number of
college students, Carrie Nation will visit
the University of California Friday
afternoon. A Carrie Nation Club has
been formed and a real boisterous recep-
tion is being planned for the strenuous
temperance advocate.

, «
Failing to Impress Westerners With

Her Assumed Sincerity, She
Dons Black Rodc

CABRIE NATION MOURNS
FOR HOPES NOW DEAD

Early in the morning of the day fol-
lowingher arrest Miss Abbott attempted
to commit suicide in the matron's room at
the City Prison. She had concealed a
bottle containing a weak solution of car-
bolic acid in the bosom of her dress and
during the night swallowed the contents
of the vial. She was removed to the Re-
ceiving Hospital, "and after being treated
for burns of the mouth and throat, she
was sent back to prison.

At the trial the charge was reduced to
simple assault and a small fine imposed.
After leaving here Clinton married Miss
Ellsmere.

Dewitt Clinton, an actor well known In

this city, died in Chicago yesterday of
acute inflammation of the kidneys. His
wife, known on the stage as Edna Ells-
mere, was with him at the time of his

death. He was a great-grandson of for-
mer Governor Clinton of New York. A
sister of his resides in this city.

Clinton probably will be best remem-
bered as the man who was shot by An-
gelina Abbott about two and a half years
ago, who claimed that he discarded her

for another. Clinton, who was then play-
Ing at the Grand Opera-house, left there
shortly after 11 o'clock, accompanied by

Miss Ellsmere, the leading lady of the.
company. Miss Abbott followed them and

as he and his companion reached Fourth
and Mission streets she sneaked up be-

hind him and fired upon him. The bullet
struck Clinton in the right thigh and
passed through his leg.

Miss Abbott acknowledged being in-
fatuated with Clinton and claimed that
she had loaned him money. It had been
reported that Clinton and Miss Ellsmere
were engaged and this, along with his re-
fusal to longer notice hert so aroused the
Abbott woman's anger that she decided
to kill them both. After a struggle she
was arrested and charged with assault
to murder.

The deceased was about 45 or 50 years
of age. 5 feet 8 Inches in height and
weighed about ISO pounds. He is smooth-
shaven and has a wealth of silver gray
hair. His neatly fitting business suit of
fine 'texture, although somewhat worn, is
scrupulously clean and the undergar-
ments demonstrated conclueively that the
dead man was refined Inhis habits. Noth-
ing was found in the pockets except the
notebook, a bunch of keys and an empty
purse. Nothing Is known of his ante-
cedents except what he volunteered in the
farewell message.

The body was removed to the Morgue
and an examination of the pocket re-
vealed the identity of the unfortunate
man in the form of a note on a page in
a notebook issued by a lifeinsurance com-
pany. The writing was in a steady, leg-
ible business hand and a lead pencil had
been used. The note is as follows:

This is a case of Eelf-destructlon. Came
here from New York City. N. Y.. three wetek*
ago. Ihave always been a very successful
business man until recently. Ihave no funds
or relatives. J. J. WALKER.

Friendless, homeless and penniless, J.J.
Walker, formerly a prominent and suc-
cessful merchant

'
of New York, wended

his way to Golden Gate Park yesterday
morning, and after writing a few fare-

well words in a notebook, lay down on a

bench, and covering his face with a news-
paper, drained the contents of a vial of

carbolic acid. , ,

P. G. Izard and E. J. Crane, bicyclists,
while riding through the park noticed the

outsretched form of the dead man with
the paper over the face and a small bot-
tle and glass by the side. Prompted,
somewhat by curiosity and an instinctive
feeling that everything was not right, the
young men dismounted and made a closer
examination. The odor of the acid per-
meated the air and after liftingthe paper
from the face one glace was sufficient to
convince them that the man • was dead.
The<Park Police station was immediately
communicated with and the Morgue noti-
fied.

;:ew traffic manager
: for the gould system

L C. Bird cf the Chicago, Milwaukee
'•and St. Paul Road Is Chosen

for the Position-
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. March 3.—The

Wisconsin to-day say?: "Wlth-
!i-;he n^xt thirty days A. C. Bird, third
Ice president of the Chicago, Milwaukee
nd St. Paul Railroad, willstep into wliat= declared by railway officials one of the
£gest and mopt important traffic posl-
iooa In the Vnited States. Bird will be-
otjie, .about ArTll 1. traffic managor of
Sip "entire Gouid system of railroads in
his country. His general headquarters
rflj probably be InChicago.
•President Earling of the St. Paul road
Tactically confirmed the report and Uird

¦' J.»C Stubi)?. gcr.eral truffle manager of

tlie L'arri:r.an lines, arrived yesterday af-
r":trr.o'.n and is mastered at the Palace..•']> his party «rere Mrs. Siubbs. D. S.•
:G*ray*cf Columbus. Ohio, an uncle of Mr.
,l\;i;b'.(S. and Kev. John Thompson, a Meth-
• o'diSi minister of Chicago. "

Contrary to
•tfif-'reports that preceded Mr. Stubbs to
-the coast, ihe railroad official insists that

\ is 4 Islt to California is purely for rest
9('. nd ¦»:'.'. terminate in a sojourn in Santa
'""i't'tara. for which place he and his
•\isrty wi:i depcxt on Saturday.

,"• R?ports <iave been received in San Fran-..c;«co- lately to the effect that Mr. Stubbs
*I*a e:ck man and although his looks da

t'tBai. en/Jgest illness he admitted last night

>m
tl-at -he was far from well and needed

• -rest." For that reason, he said, he wouid
-give m» little attention as possible to rail-
.ro^tf matters during his stay In Califor-"
l'i' and for the same- reason he asked

'•laft- evening to be excused from being In-
.¦trrviewed on the subject.•
t it Is probable, however, that when Mr.
/f/.ubb* reaches Santa Barbara he will

\ !ave recovered sufficiently to give his at-
1 teatlcn \o various important matters now
.,,.¦;•.•: r.R the different transcontinental

;''ioaa«. for there he will find President. Rljjiey of the Santa Fe. Mr. Cable of the
'.Il^ock*Island. Dr. W. Seward Webb and
'•a hoet of other prominent railroad men.
• vho. witfi their families, are spending the'

winfer there.
', Dr. WeLb -and a party of twenty-six

-• Irft Cincinnati last »wk via the Louis-• «v:J*e tird Nashville for New Orleans and
"frqni there their route is over the South-• era Pacific Company lines to Santa Bar-

""i;;.ra. where Re lias a/ large ranch, upon
.* vhieh h'e" usually spends several weeks
'duKsc the winter. From there his party
""*"-;]l come' to Saa Francisco. They are
\fray<rhr.g in six private cars, which are
"said to compose one of the most elabo-•
tatllyequipped special trains that has

• iret been ser.t West.
£ •'i'Y.ird Vice President and Traffic Man-
"«£ej Johnson of the Chicago and Rock

*• ly'^ind roed, who has been spending sev-
,."_«¦•! al daye in San Francisco, leaves this
."afternoon for Santa Barbara, whither he
¦„ g'^s to consult Mr. Cable.'• b. A. Worthington, superintendent of
'.the c<"cst division of the Southern Pacific
'. •CcK'.piiRy, Jc-'t in a special car yesterday•norntos for Southern California on an in-

B^ecUoa tour.''
A tfi-t-cial train of nine tourist coaches

••"Jivives to-morrow morning for the East" v.ii.x. returning soldiers from the Philip-
-:j-!:ies. who arrived here on the transport

The Board of Works yesterday trans-
mitted to the Supervisors without its ap-
proval the January demands of the vari-
ous lighting companies supplying gas and
electricity to the city. The ground alleged
for the rejection of the demands is that
the portion of the contracts entered Into
by the companies providing that eight
hours shall constitute a day's labor has
been violated.

The Board of Works takes exception to
the employment of Louis Stone as con-
sulting architect by the Board of Edu-
cation to prepare plans for the proposed
new schoolhouses. Commissioner Ohni-
mus expressed himself very strongly yes-
terday In the premises and Bald that he
would refuse to accept or approve plans
prepared by Stone, as he considered his
appointment illegal. Ohnlmus said that
the city architect is the proper officer to
make such plans, and the employment of
Stone Is a reflection on the officials In*
that department Commissioner i Casey
expressed himself similarly, and said that
if the board refused to approve the plans
prepared by Stone they would not be
worth the paper

"
they are written on-

Auditor Baehr has already refused to
audit Stone's demands, and in all likeli-
hood suit will be brought to decide the
controversy.

The Board of Works yesterday notified
L.Levy of H5 Mason street and a num-
ber of other tenants "on the southwest cor-
ner of -Mason and Ellis streets that the
buildings which they tenant are unfit for
human habitation by reason of their un-
safe condition, and are an Imminent men-
ace and danger to life.

City Engineer Grunsky filed "a report
yesterday with the Board of Public
Works pursuant to a» request of the Su-
pervisors' Street Committee for the inves-
tigation of some suitable pavement for
Market and other streets where
bituminous pavements have not proven
successful owing to the constant acci-
dents caused by horses slipping thereon.

Grunsky investigated particularly the
"Warren bituminous

*
and macadamized

pavement," which has proved a Buccess

in Boston, where Mayor Schmitz person-
ally inspected it. Grunsky says the pave-
ment has not been long enough in use to
prove its efficiency, and, besides, the
quality of rock required for the macadam
in not obtainable here! Again, Grunsky
says, under the charter when any patent-
ed pavement is used by the city the rights
to use the pavement at all times must
be transferred to the city.

Mayor Phelaiy started out with prom-
ises galore to better the condition of pub-
lic thoroughfares, but after a few ener-
getic dashes nothing was done toward
fulfillment of the pledges. Mayor Schmitz
might do some good in the direction of
public betterment if he were in touch
with the Board of Public,Works or other
commissions. The Republicans expect to
nominate a man for Mayor and men for
the Board of Supervisors^ who will keep
the city in line with 'individual enter-
prise. During the last few years our citi-
zens have given splendid examples of ac-
tivity incity enlargement and adornment.
The city authorities, however, lag be-
hind and do nothing. The Republicans
expect to nominate a municipal ticket
that will command the respect of citi-
zens and encourage the idea of placing
the municipal government above an or-
ganized scramble for salaries and patron-
age.

Citizens who break away from party
alignment and vote as they please in mu-
nicipal elections are beginning to note
that very little has been accomplished
in the direction of public Improvement
since the reins of local government were
taken from the Republicans.

*PHELAN'S PROMISES.

Mayor Schmitz is no longer the idol ofI
the political workers in the Union Labor
party. Michael Casey is the rising sun.
There Is more than a little hustle on the
part of the place hunters to get close to
Casey and bask in the sunshine of his
favor. It Is common talk that Casey Is
to head the municipal ticket aa the Union
Labor party's nominee for Mayor. Many
of the hopeful'predict that he willget the
Indorsement of the Democrats. The local
disciples of Thomas Jefferson who fre-
quent the Montlcello Club and languish
for the dawn of a new era in the distri-
bution of political spoils predict that Dr.
T. B. W.. Leland will be at the head of
the Democratic; column in the next fight
for Mayor. Where the Iroquois braves
willgo no one can tell at this time.
Ifthe multitude shouts for Casey the

Iroquois will echo the cry. Ifthe legions*
hall Dr. Leland as the prospective win-
ner, the tribe. will bow to the medicine
man.

CASEY, NOW THE IDOL.

The municipal election in San Francisco
willnot iake place until next November,
but the primary election for choosing del-
egates to the nominating conventions of
the respective political parties will occur
on Tuesday, August 11. Preliminary work
In the direction of club organization is
already in progress. Followers of the Un-
ion Labor organization and politicians Of
the Democratic party have begun to dis-
cuss the merit and availability of as-
pirants for the high office of Mayor. The
Republicans count on winninga substan-
tial victory in the next local election, and
are observing with some degree of inter-
est the agitation in Democratic and la-
bor ranks. -There will surely be three
conventions and three separate tickets in
the field. A fourth convention would not
be surprising, as labor organizations act-
ing independently of the Union Labor
party may create a nominating* conven-
tion by direct appointment from the labor
unions. It is called to mind that the del-
egates to the convention that assembled
at Metropolitan Temple and nominated
Eugene E. Schmitz lor Mayor were not
chosen under the provisions of the pri-
mary election law. They were appointed
or elected by men who were !affiliated
with the various' trades unions.

Writes Note and Drains Con-
sents of Vial of Car-

bolic Acid. !

)«. Sev?ard Webb's Palatial
Special -Train Nears

the State.

Board Disapproves School-
house Plans of Outside

Architect.

Was Made a Target in This
City by Angelina

Abbott.

• - <

Jeffersonian Democrats Speak
Highly of Dr. Leland,

the Coroner.

City-Engineer Reports
Upon an Eastern

Patent. '*¦• .

New YorkBusiness Man
Ends His Life in

the Park.

Manager Stubbs
''¦'¦¦ Has Come West for
i

-
-Recreation.

Union Labor Politicians
Sound the Praises

of Casey.

Passing Away of Weil-
Known Actor Prom

Kidney Trouble.

REVERSES DRIVE
HIMTO SUICIDE

DOES NOT FAVOR
NEW PAVEMENT

FLEEING FROM
ARDUOUSDUTY

MAN TO SUCCEED
MAYOR SCHMITZ

DEWITT CLINTON
DIES IN CHICAGO
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ADVEBTISEMENTS.

The March
Century

Contains the. first ar-
ticle of the series on

The Great
Northwest

By Ray Stannard Baker

Don't Miss It

EVERyBLM-mRRANTED

l^axative ffiromo Qmnine
CarcsaCoWinOnoDay.CWp in2Day*

A series of ten beautiful
art supplements to be given
free with the Sunday Call:
"Caliph's Daughter," "The
Processional," "Great Expec-
tations/' "Meditation," "Lis-
ten," "Retrieving," "'Persian
Beauty," "The Sheepfold,"

"Three Boatmen of Barce-
lona," "Great Danger." Collect
this beautiful art series.

'?:.? ADVERTISEMENTS.
•

03DS AND EHD3 LEFT GF SIR GREAT

£/ IIRMTU• :• . t&ms Riuliln

•lDunham IM7.l.Ktneraon mi^
1 Knabe .....*J>K

.?. Smith & Barnes $13O to #27.%
V

'-..:•.over *i:i(tand «(».',
¦2 "'bickering #105 and Mllil*:•Hillett &Davi* «1«5 to *37.1

2 *1S7 and »:J.1O
*2»"» and 83S5

HEINE T1ANO CO.. 23i-i;7 Geary St.•' Makes of riano Players From $125 to $375.

*• ?>DTTC!1317 IC FOa karbers. ba-
i3KII»J riJErf O krrt l"J«tb!ac-ks, bath-_, m^wm; house-., billiard tables.:¦m'Ti", bookblndeis. «andy-inaliere. canners,
(yen, fiour mills, frrundrieji. LauncUiee. pap-r-

"isupers printer*, vaintcrs, F.hoc- factories.,ctaUcsaca tar-roofcr*. tHr,ntrs. taiiorx. etc.
BUCHA.KAK SB.OS.,

"Irush Wcniiletlurers. Ovs» ajcrjmcnla >t

|* LI/. T. HESS,'
lillEJ iZZUC ArD 1T10SKEY-AT-LAV..

Ttnth Floor, Room 1013. Claus Spreckels bl3g.• Teirpttone Main 6S3.
Residence 821 California *t., below Powell.*

ficcldeoca Telethon* James 1501.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SimpleRemedy
ShinTmuble

Bathe the affected part with¦HeiekelFs Soap, dry with a soft H
towel, and with the finger apply HHeiskell's Ointment. One appli-¦
cation a day, for a short while Elusually cures-rnever required more Hthan twice a day— for a complete ncure of Pimples, Blotches on Face P
Barber's Itch, Tetter, Erysipelas' fl.Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring' Mworm. Itch, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds a
Ulcers InEar, Sore Nose and Eye- 9
lids, I'.ching Piles, and any eruD- Ei
tlon of the skin. Heiskell's Oint- 5
nxent =ures where all alteratives 0earsaparillas. Iodides and mercu- mrial medicines fail. It is very Wsoothing and cooling, making the H
skin beautifully fair and smooth. MRecommended and used by physicians II:
for fifty years. At druggists, 60 cents 11Bend for book of testimonials.

"
S3

JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY & CO 1531 Ccmmerce St., Philadelphia's
-

t *»^s^s^l^^1l^

BUY TO-DAY
1

TH£RE IS SOMETHING INIT YOUWILL
BE GLAD TO READ.

U*|lo/vjk Desirable location, j
'.* liailvW unsurpassed cuisine,

j unequaled service and i

51fin modern conveniences-
CIllU ¦

are the attributes that
"gifk j have made these two j
IT1*51fid hotels popular with
VII111111 tourists and travelers
•jj . -

who visit San Fran-

Hotels ci5co

kiwillllil^Raciiw!
EVERT WEEK DAY. RAIN Oil SHINE

NewCalifornia Jockey Club1

Oakland Track
, * SIX OR MORE RACES DAILY.

Race's start at 2:15 p. m. sharp.
QFerry-boat leaves San Francisco at 12 m. and
12.'30, 1, 1:30. 2; 2:30 and 3 p. m.. conaectintf
with trains stopping at the entrance to .the
track. Last two cars on train reserved for
ladles and their ;escorts; no smoking. ISuy
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.. Returning— Traina leave the track at 4:15
and 4:45 p. *m.. and Immediately after 'the last

'
THOMAS H.' WILLIAMSJR., President.'PEKCY \VV TREAT. Secretary. -.;

. ¦ _'_ _ '

ApyERTISEMENTS.
w_-_w^.

NEW SPRING ARRIVALS
DRXJJ OOODi MAINFLOOR.

Suitings specially adapted to street wear:
—

Knickerbocker, 56 inches wide, $1.00
Norfolk, 56 inches wide, - - $1.25
Bannockburn, 56 inches wide, $1.50

WAJH OOODi MAINFLOOR. ?

TussahSilk,
-----

60C, 75C
Bungalow Silk, - - - - - -.- 50C
Irish Dimities, - - - . - - 25c

5PE.CIAL
Ladies' 2-Clasp Pique All Silk Foulards,
Gloves, Regularly |i.jo Latest Patterns, - - -

$1.00 75c yd.
LADIEJ' CO5TUMEJ TO ORDER BT THE MIJJEJ MULR.ONET
MIJJEJ* AND CHILDREN'* DREJ5CJ TO ORDER BT MRJ. J. WOOD

AMUSEMENTS*.

!tf»US»y ffluE&tm IEADWQ TTCATSt
Last 5 nights. Matinee Bat: Kirk La Shelle

presents
AMERICA'S GREATEST PLAY,

ARIZONA
By Augustus Thomas.

Seats, $1 CO, fl. 75c. COcr and 25c.
Last Time, Sunday Night.

Beginning NEXT MONDAY
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

WHm GILLETTE
In "SHERLOCK HOLMES."

SEAT SALE Cr.To"«Srrow.
Prices during Gillette engagement. $2, fl80.

11, 50c.

THIS APTBRNOOH AT 3:15—
TO-MORROW NIGHT AT 8:15.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 8:15.

THB WONDERFUL BOHEMIAN VIOLINIST.
MISS JULJE GBTER, Pianist.

_-¦ ALHAMBBA THEATER—
•Seats. 75c. SI and $1 50. at Sherman. Clay

8c. Co.'s.

Seats for CORONATION CHOIR
From Westminster Abbey

BEADY TO-SAT 50c, 75c, S1.00
Concerts Monday and Tuesday Nights. x

SUNDAY AFTERNOON AND NIGHT ONLY,

THE KILTIES BAND.
Two Popular Concerts

—
Gems of Scotland.

Good- reserved seat, 25c Now on sal« at
Sherman. Clay & Co-'s.

MATINEE TO-DAY. WEDNESDAY, March 4.
Parquet, any seat, 25c; Balcony, 10c; Chil-

dren, any part except reserved, 10c.
;...A VAUDEVILLE SUNBURST—
The De Forrests; Andraessen Broth-

ers; Farmer Jones and His Edu-
cated Pips; Le Quatuor Basque;
Reno and Richards; Ryan and
Richfield; Radiant Florence Bind-
ley; Louise Montrose and the Bio-
graph.

LEI1iKAL BelucolMijsr
Market Street, near Eighth. Phone South 533.

TO-NIGHT
—

AXiXi THIS WEEK—
—

Matinees Saturday and Sunday

Che
• . E. Blaney's Soul Stirring Melodrama,

THE FORGER'S
DAUGHTER k

A.Great Production
—

AH the Central Favorites
in tha Cast.

DDirCC EVENINGS 10c to BOO
rnlwCO MATINEES 10c. 15c. 25c

March &—"SLAVES OF THE ORIENT."

THEATRE S.
REPUBLIC-
THIS WEEK ONLY

".STRATHMORB."
Dramatization of Oulda's Famous Story.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT Next 8und*y.
Tolstoy's Wonderful Masterpiec*,

"RESURRECTION."
Exactly as Now Being Played In New
York by Blanche Walsh, and In London by
Beerbohm Tree. • ' -
The Noted Emotional Actress. VIRGINIA
DREW TKESCOTT as MASLOVA.
SPECIAL PRICES

—
Lower Floor, $1.60.

$1; Balcony. 75c. 50c: Gallery, 25c; Box
Seats. $1 50. ¦

'

F)iANORECITA|ANGELUS PIANOPLAYERL
'

NEXT SATURDAY. MARCH T.
At 3 o'clock D. m..

SHERMAN. CLAT ft CO.
Will Conduct Another

PIANO RECITAL by MR. P. C. VAN YORX,
With the Aid of

The Angelus
if

STEINWAY HALL.Z» SUTTER ST.
Sclolst,

MRS. GRACE DAVIS NORTHRUP. .
Soprano.

By calling at our store any Cay this week
you can receive complimentary tickets for this
recital. Sherman. Clay & Co.. Kearny and
Sinter stB.. ¦San Francisco.

- -

fL ,j
MARKETST. Sf.***3?

AMUSEMENTS.

TIV0L13S&
NOTE

—
Owlar to th*Length of P«rform*ae«

on Mascagnl Night*, th* Curtain Will Rise at
S aharp.

MATINKB SATURDAY AT 3 SHARP.
TO-NIGHT, Friday and Sunday, the Musical

Evtr.U of th« Tear.

PIETRO MASCAGNI
IMr?ctln» * Gr»at Programme With a COM-

PLETE COMPANT and ORCHESTRA of 60.

Thursday, Saturday NigtU and Saturday
Matlnae,

IOLANTHE
8PECIA1.!— FOTTR EXTRA PERFORM-

ANCES on Monday, Wednesday. Friday and
Sunday. . *

Week of March 9th with MASCAOXL
SEATS READY TO-PAY. March 4, 9 am.

CALIFORNIA
SEE THE WONDERFUL CHILD AC-

TRESS- - -
THE

- - -
Fatal Wedding

25c and Me MATINEE 8ATURDAY.
SUNDAY NIGHT—The Stupendous Nov«lty

"CORIANTON."
Most Discussed Play In .America.

A Positive Sensation Everywhere.

60—A COMPANY OF SIXTY—«l

MATINEE SATURDAY AND SCNDAY.
EVERY EVENINO THIS WEEK—Brilliant

Success of th* Glft*dEastern Actress.

MISS MAUDEODELL
la th*Romantic Drama,

UNDER THE RED ROBE.
Adapted by Edward Rote from th* Nov«l by

Stanley Weyman. aa Performed for Orer 300
Nlfhts at th« Empire Theater. New York.

Original Music by Wm. W. Ftint.
POPULAR PRICES. 10c, lVv 25c. BOo ud

75c
A Good ReserrM Seat la the Orchestra at

all Matinees. 25c.
xr«zt wttk-vsn maxtdb odzw fa

Tan coraroaa Tmaii."

ALCAZARS
Belasco

*Mayer. Proprietor*.

TO BTQUT
—*T

-
T* TBX8 VrXHX ¦¦

MATINEE3 SATURDAY AND SUNDAT.

FANCHON
ALICE TREAT HUNT as th» Cricket.

NEXT WEEK—Sydney Grundy**Famous Play.

SOWING THB WIND.
With ERNEST HASTINGS, ALICE TK&AT

HUNT and the ALCAZAR COMPANY.

DDircc Evenings 13c J» JJ«rKlWCJ Matinees l£c to BOo

NO II NONE
BETTER || RICHER

HOtTY TOITY
Full of Worthy Quality.

KOLB AND DILL AND BERNARD.
MAUDE AMBER. WINFIELD BLAKE.
OLIVE EVANS. HARRY HERMSEN, CLOY
ELMER. HOPE. EMERSON. VIDOT. -..".•

Can Tou Equal This BunchT ..
Night .prices. 25c. 60c and 75c. Sat. and

Sun. Matinees. 25c and We. Children at mat-

inees. 10c and 25c •"--•;>:
- '

THURSDAY
-
AFTERNOON, Testimonial to

S. H. FRIEDLANDER.

the CHUTES!
TAHAR'S TROUPE OF ARABS and

HIGH-CUSS SPECIALTIES \\
IHtTHEUES

' '

EVERY ATTERNOON ANT> EVENINO.
SPEND "A DAY IN THE ALPS."

SEE THB THRIVING ONE-POUND BABY
INTHE INCUBATOR.

RARE ANIMALS IN THE ZOO.

TAKE A TRIP i'DOWH THE FLUME"
Th* Wonderful Scenic TTaterway.

—AMATXUS WIGHT THVBS9AT—
When Phoning Ask for "THE CHUTES."

BAJA CALIFORNIA

Damiana Bitters
IS A GREAT RESTORATIVE. INVICORA-
¦tor and 'Nervine. v

'

The most > wonderful aphrodisiac and Special
Tonic for the Sexual Orgsns. for both sexes. .

The Mexican- Remedy for Diseases of tf:»
Kidneys and Bladder. Sells on its own merit*.

KABER. "ALFS & BRU.VE. Agents.
823 Market st.. S. F.—(StrnX for Circulars.)


